April 30, 2017

Dear Northern California Council of Alcoholics Anonymous Group Delegate,
The 70th Annual Summer NCCAA Conference is almost here! Register now and we will
see you in Sacramento June 9-11th. 2017!
Important: Saturday June 10th Meetings at conference.
8:00 AM The NCCAA Steering Committee Meeting at hotel banquet room.
11:00 AM - The NCCAA Open Group Delegate Business meeting in main hall.
Here is Information from Steering committee meeting for you to share at your groups
business meeting.








We need Delegate participation more than ever! Delegate participation in spreading the
word about upcoming conferences and asking groups to send two delegates to attend
and participate in NCCAA. We are brainstorming ideas from our Inventory such as the
future of the conference structure, whether it should be reduced to twice a year instead
of three times a year, conference fees; whether on a sliding scale based on the venue
cost or straight rise in registration. We had many delegates sign up in Foster City and
we hope that this momentum can continue.
The continued success of AlAnon and Spanish Speaking Group participation becoming
more inclusive and service oriented continued in the Foster City Spring conference We
had AlAnon and Spanish Speaking speakers in the main hall for the first time and there
were many successful panel meetings with representation from Area.
We will have H&I workshop on Friday in Sacramento and a Grapevine workshop as well.
Motion to discuss at Delegates meeting will be implementing a three tier registration
plan: 1st tier at conference, 2nd tier before pre-registration closes and 3rd tier at
conference. Raising at $5 increments between each tier.
The idea of having a Twitter account for NCCAA to share updates to the website will be
discussed at Delegates meeting.

With the 70th Year Anniversary upon us, we hope to celebrate and build a solid future
for the generations to come. This year will be the only year we will produce the NCCAA
commemorative tokens, T-shirts and mugs to help foster the celebration; we hope that
everyone will participate and support the conference in this endeavor.
Enclosed are a couple flyers and you can always direct members to the website at
http://www.norcalaa.org
Look forward to seeing you at the Delegate table in Sacramento!
In Service,
Chau-Marie Griffiths
NCCAA Young Peoples Secretary

